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From the priest’s desk:
Sunday, August 5 after the Divine Liturgy there will be a blessing of vehicles in the
church parking lot. Please wait until everyone receives the prosphora and father comes out
of the church. The prayer will be said for all vehicles in front of the church then please go
to your vehicle and open all doors and wait by it until father comes and sprinkles the
vehicle with holy water outside and inside.
We Orthodox bless our homes, food, seasonal fruits and everything which is around us to
protect and preserve us in this world. Since so many of us use the vehicles a lot every day,
it is costumery to bless them as well.
Just a friendly reminder to our retired parishioners to make an effort to attend Feast
Days Services during the week days, especially if you reside in Joliet or not too far from the
church.
Looking to support your church? The social center is always looking for people to help
with event set-up, waitresses, kitchen help and dish washers. Please see Tana Petrich if you
are interested.
Attention Amazon Shoppers - You can now shop at AmazonSmile to support St George
SOC Joliet. The direct link is https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0599738, or just go to
AmazonSmile and add St George as your charity. Support us every time you shop. Amazon
will donate 0.05% of the purchase price on eligible products to St George SOC.
Church School will start on Sunday, September 8, 2019. After the Liturgy the service
of the invocation of the Holy Spirit for the beginning of a new school year will take place.
Parents please bring your children. Grades for the church school are from pre-school to
high school. Parents will receive enrollment form in the mail; it can be printed out of this
newsletter or take a hard copy of it from the warden table in church. Parents please read
the form and answer all the questions. We would love to have culture classes during the
week days, Jr choir and so forth but it will definitely depend on the desire and dedication of
the parents as well as making time out your busy schedule. For all questions, please either
call Gayle or me.
I kindly encourage you all to please stay in church after the liturgy and other services
and attend the coffee hour. This is very important in making our parish family closer and
people have time to welcome and meet visitors and visit with each other. Coffee hours can
be hosted by various church families who would be in charge to make coffee and bring
snacks/food. Many thanks to Gayle and Paul Shimek for making coffee and always bringing
something to eat on every Sunday!
This year the feast of Transfiguration (August 6-19) falls on Monday. Traditionally
on Transfiguration Orthodox Christians bring new seasonal fruits for blessing and sharing.
Grapes, peaches, plums or any new seasonal fruit is great. Blessing of new fruits this year
will be on Sunday, August 18. Please remember to bring prewashed bowl/plate of fruit to
church and leave it on the table in the middle aisle by the ikon stand. After the blessing,
please take your plate of fruit and either bring it downstairs to share or take it home for
you and your family to enjoy.
During the celebration of certain feast days during the year, you can bring cut
flowers to make our church even more beautiful. If you choose to bring flowers, please
contact me a day or two before. Vases are available in the church.
All Orthodox faithful are encouraged to prepare and receive Holy Communion
more often. Christ is giving us His Precious Body and Blood in every Eucharistic Service,

Liturgy, out of His great love for humankind to all repented sinners and not because we are
“worthy”. Repent and pray daily and receive the Gift which God gives you for the remission
of your sins and unity with Him and all saints. Receive the life which only God gives.
When our college students leave their homes to study outside of their parishes they
should look for the Orthodox Christian Fellowship at their new campuses. OCF is the
official collegiate campus ministry program under the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox
Bishops of the United States of America. OCF transforms the lives of college students in the
United States and Canada by guiding them along the path to Jesus Christ through His
Church, cultivating a campus community of worship, witness, service, fellowship and
education. Most of the bigger Colleges and Universities have organized OCF. Students,
look for the OCF when you move in the campuses and parents please encourage your
children to stay connected with their Orthodox church, OCF and /or local Orthodox church.
Please let me know if you need more info about OCF and/or contact of the local Orthodox
church in the town that your child is going to school.

Church-School Board Report
The following decisions and actions were made by the church-school board from April to
July:
In response to some raucous events, a $100 damage charge will be added to the Social
Center rental contract.
A $100 donation was made to the IOCC for their annual gala.
State Representative Pat Maguire was invited to attend our May 5th Slava celebration.

The landscaping contract was awarded to TZ Landscaping.
The Board welcomed the following people as new Stewards raising our membership
number to 114:
Novica Suvira
Samantha Dauer
David Dauer
A $500 donation was made to Lifeline.
The Fall Walk-a-Thon was re-imagined to a “Fall Festival” featuring craft beers and chili.
The proceeds will benefit the Church’s general fund.
The collection plate will be passed at both the Christmas Eve and Pasha Vesper services.
A $100 donation was made to St. Nichola Serbian Orthodox Church in Brookfield to
commemorate their Slava.
The Board is exploring the possibility of hosting the 2020 SNF Bowling Tournament.
The Board is obtaining bids to replace the carpeting in the classrooms and gift shop in the
lower level of the Church.
A portion of the Church’s savings are earning an APR of 3.71%.
The Board is exploring the possibility of allowing renters bring in outside catering to our
facility.
An audit of keyholders for the Church and Social Center will be conducted.
A $500 scholarship was awarded to Alexander Zubic. A reminder to other Church-School
graduates whose parents are in good standing: the deadline for scholarship
applications is the September meeting.
The Sabor Conference will be held in Libertyville July 13-16.
There will be NO LITURGY at St. George on Sunday, July 14th in honor of St. Madarija.
Service will be held at St. Sava Monastery in Libertyville.
Liturgy will begin at 9 am on Sunday, July 21st in order for workers to attend church
before the Serb Fest picnic, which begins at noon at St. Joe’s Park.

Future Board Meetings: August 11, September 8, October 13, November 10, December
5th. Annual Assmebly: December 8th.
New Way to Give
Effective January 1, 2018 the new standard deduction / restriction of several itemized
deductions caused many people to receive no tax benefit for their charitable
contributions.
For those who are aged 70 ½ and older and who are taking required minimum
distributions from IRAs there’s a way to take advantage of charitable giving without
itemizing deductions. Consider designating St. George as your charity of choice to
receive a portion of your annual required minimum distribution.
Consult your tax advisor or accountant for details.
Reinforcing Religious Education In
Family Life
By Michelle Jannakos and Leslee Abud
EDUCATION AND THE FAMILY
It is a commonly accepted principle that
education, be it secular or religious, will be
much more effective when there is active
participation and reinforcement within the
family. For religious education, the
responsibility for this reinforcement should
be expanded to everyone in the parish
family. Especially in the case where
parents are only marginally involved in the
lire of the Church, grandparents, other
relatives and friends, and most
importantly, godparents, can provide this
essential influence in bringing children to
God. In addition, we must recommit
ourselves to the Orthodox teaching that
our children are fully participating
members in the life of the Church. From
our baptism and chrismation, Orthodox
children are not seen as “second class” or
as “disruptions” in Church, but seen rather
as Christ saw them: “Assuredly, I say to
you, whoever does not receive the
Kingdom of God as a little child will by no
means enter it.” (Mark 10:15).
For anyone concerned with helping our
children learn the Orthodox Faith and
remaining firmly within the Church, the
question usually is: “We understand the
importance of all this, but what can we
DO?” Unfortunately, there is no easy,
foolproof, “recipe” that can be followed to
guarantee results. However, by examining

Holy Tradition, we can gain some insight
into the role of the family.
IN THE BIBLE
From the Bible, we learn that Jewish family
heritage and traditions were extremely
important, and the ultimate example of
this is the heritage and lineage of Jesus
Christ himself. The entire Old Testament is
the story of the preparation of the family
into which Christ would be born. Their
faithfulness and trust in God are virtues
that our families must imitate and
encourage. A good example of this legacy
of the “family dynamic” in the Old
Testament is the book of Proverbs.
Proverbs, though unfortunately overlooked
as a “resource guide” by most modern
families, is a highly valuable collection of
sayings that have been used by parents in
order to “train up the child in the way he
should go…” (Prov. 22:6).
A close look at Proverbs shows that the
whole idea of religious instruction as a
process in and of itself was foreign to the
Old Testament mind. Religious instruction
was not something understood as an
optional addition to a secular education as it is today in our society. Rather the
entire process of education itself was seen
as something intrinsically divine because
it dealt with all dimensions of life in an
INTEGRAL way:
“The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge, but fools despise wisdom and
instruction.” (Prov. 1:7). Moreover
Proverbs deals not only with the subjects
of faith and morality, it also embraces the
practical aspects of life: marriage,

business, and even politics. (See Prov.
11:1; 20:28).
THE FATHERS
St. John Chrysostom was probably the
greatest family advocate within our
patristic tradition. He emphasizes the
central role of the family in religious
instruction and the establishment of
correct priorities. “Let everything take
second place to the care of our children,
our bringing them up in the discipline and
instruction of the Lord.” (Horn. 21 on
Ephesians). Our entire way of life should
reflect our beliefs and hopefully be molded
into our children’s lives also. “Generally,
the children acquire the character of the
parents, are formed in the mold of their
parents’ temperaments, love the same
things that parents love, talk in the same
fashion, and work for the same ends.”
(Horn. 20 on Ephesians).
THE HOLY TRINITY: MODEL OF THE FAMILY
Liturgically, the marriage service, which is
the foundation of the family in the
Orthodox Church, shows us that the family
is truly a little church, and an icon of the
Holy Trinity. The crowns, as those of the
martyrs, convey the type of love that must
be found in the family It is not the love
that is portrayed in the media, but the
self-sacrificial, uniting love that exists
between the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
There is hierarchy and order, but without
oppression, since all is accomplished
through one’s free will. Prayer is a
necessary element of family life since it is
“the prayer (of parents) which makes firm
the foundations of houses.” Here our goal
should not oe quantity, but quality and
consistency. Mealtimes and bedtime seem
to be the most natural times for prayer as
a family.
There is no substitute for participation in
the Church’s liturgical life for our children.
It is extremely important that Church is
not a “SUNDAY ONLY” activity. The
liturgical cycle should be expanded to
include Vespers and Feast Days. Not only
should the Feast be remembered, but also
the preparation leading up to it which
often includes a fast. Of course, the ages
of the children will determine the degree
of possible participation in church
services, but all ages will respond to the

enthusiasm and interest of the adults
around them.
With these things in mind, we have
compiled a list (by no means exhaustive)
of things to do as a family to reinforce
what we do in Church. We need to
remember that our children love to be
challenged and learn by DOING. Also bear
in mind that we adults have an awful lot to
learn from our children.
ORTHODOX RELIGIOUS EDUCATION IN THE
FAMILY
THINGS TO DO
1. Celebrate Names Days
2. Learn the story of your namesake’s life.
3. Celebrate the anniversary of your
baptism.
4. Maintain close ties with Godparents and
Godchildren.
5. Eight-step strategy for celebrating feast
days:
a. Icon of the feast
b. Story of the feast (Icon, Scriptures) 5
W’s (What, When, Why, Where, Who)
c. Church services
d. Troparion, memory verse
e. Relate the feast to life
f. Appeal to senses (decorate, special
meal, blessings)
g. Share with others
h. Do activities related to specific feasts
such as making and blessing candles for
the Presentation of the Lord.
6. Minimize secular views of holidays.
(Greetings: “Christ is Born” instead of
“Merry Christmas.”)
7. Adopt a project at church-ongoing or
special. (Prosphora, cleaning, grounds)
8. Adopt a grandparent. (a shut-in or
nursing home resident)
9. Sponsor a needy child.
10. Work on a charitable project, (e.g. the
homeless)
11. Use “travelling time” to Church to
discuss readings, sermon, and lessons.
12. Consistent prayers before and after
meals.
13. Prayer bulletin board for special needs,
which includes names of pictures of the
sick and the departed.
14. Photo prayer list (pictures and names
of family members to help them visualize
for whom they’re praying).

15. Remember the Hours of prayer each
day.
16. Teach the Jesus prayer.
17. Have everyone participate in home
blessing
18. Have icons in each room.
19. Create an icon corner for prayers.
20. Observe fasting days and seasons.
21. Use money saved from meat, candy or
other treats to give to charity.
22. Memorize verses from Scripture: post
a verse on a 5x7 index card to be learned
on a daily or weekly oasis
23. Read the Bible together.
24. Be involved in Church School lessons.
(Review texts and study materials).
25. Make your own Lenten and Advent
calendars.
26. Participate and learn about all the
different church services, (vespers,
matins, presanctified, holy week)

27. Make paschal baskets, eggs, etc.
28. Discuss and go to confession regularly.
29. Ask forgiveness of each other
30. Receive communion together
31. Hold regular ‘family nights.’
32. Invite neighbors and friends to church.
33. Talk about world events in terms of
the church’s teachings.
34. Establish family entertainment
standards (TV, music).
35. Celebrate a family patron saint day
(Serbian Slava).
36. Sing church songs.
37. Encourage participation during
services: for example, listening for special
words or hymns during the course of the
Liturgy.
This article is a summary of two
presentations given at the “Eastern
Orthodox Catechetical Conference” in
August of 1990.

TH E DO RM I TIO N FA ST
The Dormition fast was established as
preceding the great feasts of the
Transfiguration of the Lord and of the
Dormition of the Mother of God. It
lasts two weeks—from August 1/14–
August 14/27 (old style/new style).
The Dormition fast comes down to us
from the early days of Christianity.

Fresco of the Dormition of The Mother of God

We find a clear reference to the
Dormition fast in a conversation of Leo the Great from around the year 450 A.D. “The
Church fasts are situated in the year in such a way that a special abstinence is prescribed
for each time. Thus, for spring there is the spring fast]—the Forty Days [Great Lent; for
summer there is the summer fast… [the Apostles’ fast]; for autumn there is the autumn
fast, in the seventh month [Dormition fast]; for winter there is the winter fast [Nativity
fast].”
St. Symeon of Thessalonica writes that, “The fast in August [Dormition fast] was
established in honor of the Mother of God the Word; Who, foreknowing Her repose,
ascetically labored and fasted for us as always, although She was holy and immaculate, and
had no need for fasting. Thus, she especially prayed for us in preparation for being
transported from this life to the future life, when Her blessed soul would be united through
the Divine spirit with Her Son. Therefore, we also should fast and praise Her, emulating
Her life, urging Her thereby to pray for us. Some, by the way, say that this fast was
instituted on the occasion of two feasts—the Transfiguration and the Dormition. I also
consider it necessary to remember these two feasts—one which gives us light, and the
other which is merciful to us and intercedes for us.”
The Dormition fast is not as strict as the Great Fast, but it is stricter than the Apostle’s and
Nativity fasts.
Until the feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord, when grapes and apples are blessed in
the churches, the Church requires that we abstain from these fruits. According to the
tradition of the holy fathers, “If one of the brethren should eat the grapes before the feast,
then let him be forbidden for obedience’s sake to taste of the grapes during the entire
month of August.”
On the feast of the Transfiguration of the Lord, the Church rubrics allow fish. After that
day, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, the fruits of the new harvest would always be
included in the meals.
The spiritual fast is closely united with the bodily, just as our soul is united with the body,
penetrates it, enlivens it, and makes one united whole with it, as the soul and body make
one living human being. Therefore, in fasting bodily we must at the same time fast
spiritually: “Brothers, in fasting bodily let us also fast spiritually, severing all union with
unrighteousness,” the Holy Church enjoins us.
The main thing in fasting bodily is restraint from abundant, tasty and sweet foods; the main
thing in fasting spiritually is restraint from passionate, sinful movements that indulge our
sensual inclinations and vices. The former is renunciation of the more nourishing foods for

fasting food, which is less nourishing; the latter is the renunciation of our favorite sins for
exercise in the virtues which oppose them.
The essence of the fast is expressed in the following Church hymn: “If you fast from food,
my soul, but are not purified of the passions, in vain do we comfort ourselves by not eating.
For if the fast does not bring correction, then it will be hateful to God as false, and you will
be like unto the evil demons, who never eat.”

Cultural Club Report
This is the day which the Lord hast made. Let us rejoice and be glad in it!
It is hard to believe that July has arrived and summer is upon us. We wish all of our
Sunday school children a safe and restful summer vacation. Looking back over the past few
months, we wish to thank our members and supporters of Cultural Club, who donated candy
and other items for our Easter Egg Hunt. We also appreciate the helpers who hid the eggs
and assisted in the hunt.
Once again, Cultural Club sponsored the gift of geraniums to all moms and ladies of
our Church in honor of Mother’s Day. It is our gesture of appreciation for all the generosity
and assistance that the ladies of our church offer. Also, it’s a tribute to our moms!
Our Saint George the Great Martyr Bookstore has expanded its inventory and offers
our parish easy access to religious items. We recently added some sterling silver crosses to
our collection that are stamped with ‘Save and Protect” in Cyrillic on the back. We invite you
to check out our store any Sunday after Divine Liturgy. Many of our items are imported from
Serbia, Russia, and Greece, and we also have some beautiful items that are “Made in
America.”
Our next Cultural Club meeting will be held on Sunday August 25.
Christ is in our midst!
Nancy Cora
Cultural Club President

ST. GEORGE KOLO NEWS
Kolo wishes to thank everyone for funding the purchase of flowers for Pascha. This year,
with the money collected, Kolo purchased flowers from the Joliet Junior College
Greenhouse for the church and Christ’s tomb. The flowers were quite lovely and
economically priced. Thanks much to Pat Mancke and to Nadine Paukstys for their efforts
in coordinating this effort.
Thanks also to parishioners and Kolo sisters for providing food in the lower level of the
church on Good Friday and bringing eggs to church on Pascha.
This year, we did something different. Following the observance of Vidovdan, we held a
small potluck lunch in the Social Center. We appreciated the generosity of so many who
brought a dish to share. Again, it provided us another opportunity for fellowship following
services.
Our annual Cevap Luncheon Fundraiser was held in June. Thanks to Helen Malinovich
for coordinating this event and to Nick Malinovich for donating the cevaps. Big thanks to
the Kolo sisters who helped prepare and serve the food along with the guys who grilled and
helped with the bar that day. It was a successful fundraiser as our parishioners, once
again, came out to support our church Kolo. Thanks much to all for being there that day!
As you know, Kolo spent much time promoting the 3 Kolo Lifeline Fundraiser held in
Lansing this past June. This event was attended by the Royal Family in Serbia to celebrate
the 25th anniversary of Lifeline Chicago and the 10 years that the 3 Kolos have jointly
supported this organization.
It was well attended and provided a great opportunity to meet HRH Prince Alexander and
HRH Princess Katherine. They were delightful and so down to earth. HRH Princess
Katherine was so appreciative of the 3 Kolos’ efforts. It was so moving to hear her stories of
how our fundraisers have helped the children. For all of us present, it could not have been
a more moving or inspiring event.
Kolo extends a sincere thank you to EVERYONE who attended the event, made a donation,
purchased an ad or donated a raffle item. Your extreme generosity made this event our
best effort to date. We raised $19,381.57!!!. During the course of the upcoming months,
we’ll keep you informed as to how your donations are being used to make a difference.
The following article regarding the Lifeline fundraiser was published in the Lansing
Journal. Enjoy!
Royalty visits Lansing, Illinois
by Katie Arvia June 25, 2019
LANSING, Ill. (June 24, 2019) – It’s not every day that royalty visits Lansing. On June 14,
Crown Prince Alexander and Crown Princess Katherine of Serbia visited St. Archangel
Michael Orthodox Church and the Serbian Social Center. They were guests of honor at a
banquet recognizing two major milestones: HRH Katherine’s humanitarian organization
Lifeline celebrated 25 years of service, and the Three Kolos (the Serbian women’s group
sponsoring the event) marked 10 years of working with and donating to Lifeline’s efforts.

The June 14 banquet at the Serbian Social Center was held to raise both funds and
awareness and featured food, music, dance performances, and a silent auction.

Prince Alexander & Princess Katherine attend banquet at Serbian Social Center

During their visit to Lansing, Crown Princess Katherine (in gold dress) and Crown Prince
Alexander (in suit) of Serbia were greeted
at the Serbian Social Center by the Kolo Folklore group (directed by Mileva Gvojic) and
Rev. Father Milos. The royal guests were danced into the hall and presented with kolach
and salt prepared by Helen Malinovich and Cvita Babich. (Photo: Katie Arvia)

The need for a Lifeline
Lifeline was founded in 1993 by Princess Katherine, who credits her parents with teaching
her selflessness: “I was very lucky that I had parents who taught me the joy of giving, not
the joy of taking. My parents were big philanthropists; my father was one of the biggest
philanthropists in Greece, so I grew up in a home where we thought of others, not
ourselves,” she said. The organization has satellite offices in Chicago, New York, London,
Toronto, and Athens.

Phenomenal fundraisers

Milena Tatic Bajich is Lifeline’s Chicago President (Photo:
Chris Book) After a war left Serbia in disarray during the
1990s, social services suffered greatly. “[Serbia is] still feeling
that effect today. The governmental institutions are
recovering, the economy is improving, but still…social
services are always in need of assistance,” explained current
Lifeline Chicago President Milena Tatic Bajich.

For the past 25 years, Lifeline has been working to provide aid to orphanages, schools,
elderly homes, shelters, and institutions across the country. The Three Kolos, made up of
women from Lansing and Joliet, have taken on numerous projects over the past decade to
further Lifeline and their mission. This past year alone, the group has contributed to over
ten unique projects, including an adult shelter, a monastery, and several orphanages.
The group donated food, skin care products, diapers, toys, and more. They also finished
Project “Blinds,” which replaced window coverings at a Belgrade orphanage that houses
over 250 children.

Phenomenal fundraisers
Bajich described the Three Kolos as “phenomenal” and cited their tireless efforts to give
back to the Serbian people. “They’ve just been so instrumental in raising funds during the
course of the year,” she said. “They fed 300 families in Kosovo…. They were able to create
a life for some children that otherwise could not be fed. They’ve worked really hard.”
Mileva Gvojic, who has attended St. Archangel Michael church for her entire life and is the
President and dance teacher of the Lansing Folklore Group “Kolo,” said, “It’s an honor to
be able to give back to the community I grew up in. I think it’s extremely important to give
to those in need and less fortunate than you. I’m a huge advocate for children’s rights and
wellbeing, so this event is extremely important to me.”

Dance teacher Mileva Gvojic sits on the stage watching her Kolo Folklore Group. (Photo:
Chris Book)

Debbie Keen has been involved with the
Three Kolos since 2014. (Photo: Chris
Book) Despite the incredible work both

groups have done, sending supplies to
Serbia is not always an easy task. Debbie
Keen, who has been involved with the
Three Kolos since 2014, explained that in
order to ensure that donations have the
greatest impact in Serbia, they accept
only monetary contributions, which are
then sent to Lifeline, which works directly
with organizations who are providing for
people’s needs. “I just think it’s such a
good organization that does so many good
things,” Keen said. “We have the best
women that give their time [and] their
money. This is very dear to my heart; I
always get choked up because we do a lot
of good for a lot of kids…. We don’t fix the
world, but we try.”

Princess Katherine shares that sentiment. Her husband, Prince Alexander, described her as
having “child-itis,” while others have described her as very hands-on and dedicated to
Lifeline’s cause.

Members of the Three Kolo group pose with the Crown Prince and Princess. From left:
Danielle Serdar, Joan Jakovich, Norma Janich, HRH Princess Katherine, HRH Prince
Alexander, Helen Malinovich, Deb Keen, Desa Radowick, Ljubi Hayden, Milena Tintor
Nolan, Carol Dykterok, Dawn Anderson, and Melanie Evancevich.
An Easter miracle
Princess Katherine shares the story of two young lives that were changed through the work
of Lifeline. It happened about 18 years ago around Eastertime, at an event where over
1,000 orphans were in attendance.
“The children were out egg hunting for Easter. They came back in and all of a sudden, we
heard screaming between two children—a little boy who was 8, and a little girl who was 6.
It was a brother and sister who were separated by mistake during the war. They found
each other in the middle of the room,” said the princess.

After the children were reunited, the minister of social services promised Princess
Katherine that they would stay together, calling their reunion an act of God. Princess
Katherine said that is something she will never forget.
Help, respect, and scholarships
Lifeline’s efforts help not only Serbian children. Thanks to a donation of $500,000 from the
New York chapter, the organization was able to provide a digital mammography machine,
which helped provide exams to over 100,000 Serbian women.
“We need to have more care for one another. You don’t have to know the person’s name,
you don’t have to know who they are—it doesn’t matter. If they’re in front of you, you make
it your responsibility to do whatever you have to do to take care of them,” Princess
Katherine said.
“I think charity is important to help others in need,” HRH Prince Alexander agreed. “Our
country needs a lot of help—our hospitals, our orphanages, our refugees. …I’m very proud
of my wife and Lifeline Chicago and all the other Lifelines for what they do to help
everybody. They help everybody, regardless of religion or ethnic origin. It’s very important
to respect everyone.”

In addition to their work with Lifeline, Prince Alexander is also very dedicated to education.
Every year, he hosts a reception for Serbian students who have the top grades in their high
schools.
“It’s very popular. The grades are very high,” Prince Alexander said. “I award them gifts
and recognition and certificates. It’s quite spectacular.” Prince Alexander is also involved
with one of his alma maters, Culver Military Academy, and sponsors a scholarship for
Culver students.
Giving hope
The banquet, attended by nearly 200 guests, was a great success for both the Three Kolos
and Lifeline Chicago. As Bajich said, “The work that we do is so much more far-reaching
than the simple [act of] sending pajamas and gym shoes and clothing. We give hope.”

The banquet was attended by nearly 200 people. (Photo: Katie Arvia)

If you are interested in donating time or money to the Three Kolos group efforts, contact
Debbie Keen atdebutante501@gmail.com.To learn more about Lifeline,
visitwww.lifelinechicago.com.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
To read more info about Lifeline, see below:
The following article was included on the website of the Royal Family regarding the event
in Lansing: http://www.royalfamily.org/their-royal-highnesses-attend-three-koloscelebratory-banquet-in-lansing-illinois/

Beyond the 3 Kolo event in Lansing, a second event was held in downtown Chicago the
following evening. A 25-minute video was created which addresses the creation of this
humanitarian organization and the work they have done since their efforts began. It is just
wonderful. The link to this video is listed below:
https://www.lifelinechicago.org/single-post/2019/06/23/Lifeline-25th-Year-AnniversaryVideo

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SerbFest will be here soon (July 21st). You can help to make this year’s SerbFest a success
by baking for the Bake Sale, making a financial donation or volunteering your time. We
definitely need more volunteers that day. Please help in any way you can. We need YOU!

Please Join Us
KOLO KRSNA SLAVA CELEBRATION

AUGUST 25, 2019
The St. George Circle of Serbian Sisters invites you and your
family to celebrate our Krsna Slava, Velika Gospojina.
Divine Liturgy is at 10:00 a.m. along with a Parastos for all
departed Kolo sisters. The blessing of Slavski Kolach and
Luncheon will take place immediately following church
services in the Social Center lower level.

Mark Those Calendars
Kolo Slava - August 25th
Kolo Diocesan Slava in New Gracanica - August 28th
Next Kolo Meeting – August 4th
O PROROKU ILIJI I ANTIHRISTU
Anđeo u ljudskom telu, kamen temeljac
proroka,
drugi
preteča
dolaska
Hristovog... Ovim rečima Sveta Crkva
proslavlja velikog pravednika Starog
Zaveta koji je živeo 900 godina pre Hrista
– Svetog Proroka Iliju. Svojim striktnim
asketskim životom više je ličio na Anđela
nego
na
čoveka.
Ali, zašto ga Sveta Crkva naziva drugim
pretečom drugog Hristovog dolaska.
Zbog toga što se pre prvog dolaska
Hristovog pojavio Sveti Jovan Krstitelj u
duhu i sili Svetog Ilije kao što piše u
Svetom Pismu. Tako će se pre drugog
Hristovog dolaska pojaviti Sveti Prorok
Ilija. Kao što znamo, Sveti Prorok Ilija nije
umro već je živ u telu bio uznet na nebo u
vatrenim kočijama.
Sveti Jovan Jevanđelista govori o svemu
ovome u Otkrovenju. Sveti Ilija, zajedno
sa još jednim pravednikom, Enohom, koji
je takođe bio živ uznet na nebo jer je bio
po Volji Božijoj, će se pojaviti pre doba
Antihrista. Oni će prorokovati i odvraćati
ljude od slavljeljenja Antihrista. U Crkvi,
Svetog Iliju i Enoha nazivaju maslinama i
svećama koji stoje pred Bogom. Njih
dvojica će prorokovati 42 meseca za
vreme vladavine Antihrista, i činiće velika
čuda da bi ubedili ljude da ne prihvate
znak Antihrista na njihovu desnu ruku i na
čelo.
Ali, uz Božije dopuštenje, Antihrist će se
boriti protiv njih i ubiće ih.
Vredno je naglasiti da će ljudi na zemlji
slaviti kada svetitelji budi ubijeni jer su ih
oni mučili.
Šta znači mučili?

Ti ljudi su mučeni jer su proroci uticali na
njihovu savest. Odnosno pokušavali su da
im probude uspavanu savest i da ih odvoje
od poslušnosti Antihristu i da ih vrate
pravom Bogu, Hristu.
Uvek je tako bilo sa Božijim prorocima.
Niko od njih nije umro prirodnom smrću,
već su svi bili mučeni i ubijeni od strane
ljudi koje su ukorevali zbog njihovog
grešnog načina života.
Isto će se dogoditi i sa onima koji ne budu
bili “moderni” i koji ne budu prihvatili
nemoralni način života i koji pokušaju da
probude savest onih koji su krenuli
stranputicom.
Takve ljude, koji žele da očuvaju svoju
savest čistom, će mrzeti i pokušati da
unište ako ne fizički onda psihički.
Mi nemamo informacije da li je Antihrist
već došao, ali... samo oni koji su potpuno
duhovno slepi ne mogu da vide da je svet
“poludeo” i da se priprema za brz dolazak
Antihrista i njegovu vladavinu. Šta više,
sluge Antihrista već rade sa ogromnom
energijom. Oni su prodali svoje duše za
novac i za razne materijalne stvari, za
čast i nadmoć u društvu, za razna telesna
zadovoljstva, da bi u njima uživali bez
griže savesti i kazne.
Mnogi Sveti Oci Crkve, od davnina, su
prorokovali da će većina ljudi, svih
religija, uključujući i iz Pravoslavne vere,
rado prihvatiti Antihrista kao svog
gospoda i kralja. Oni će ga slaviti i početi
da proteruju i uništavaju sve ljude koji se
protive Antihristu.
Iako još uvek ne vidimo Antihrista kao
ljudsku osobu, ipak vidimo velike

događaje u svetu i raseljavanje velikog
broja ljudi. Neki ljudi su potkupljeni i
služe Antihristu. A neki se protive i odmah
na sebe navlače mržnju ljudi koji
prihvataju Antihristov način života.
Braćo! Nikada nije bilo gore vreme, u
kome ljudi toliko obmanjuju i lažu.
Neophodno je da se bude veoma pažljiv
da ne bi bili obmanuti lepim rečima i da
ne bi upali u mrežu Antihrista. Ne verujte
nikome ko vam se obrati sa primamljivim
predlozima, makar taj čovek bio odeven u
duhovne odežde.
Živimo u vremenu kada treba da budemo
veoma oprezni da razlikujemo čak i
visokodostojne Pastire Crkve, da li oni
zaista služe Hristu ili su već prodali sebe i
postali sluge Antihrista. Moramo to da
znamo da ne bi pratili vuka obučenog u
kožu jagnjeta.
Pogotovu su opasni oni koji propoveduju
da treba da gradimo mir sa svakim pod
okriljem Hrišćanske ljubavi i praštanja.
Zapamtimo da je mir sa Antihristom i
njegovim slugama već izdaja prema
Hristu, pa samim tim neprijateljstvo sa
Hristom!
Jer kakvo prijateljstvo može biti između
pravednosti i nepravednosti ili između
svetlosti i tame.
Čak i najmanje “flertovanje“sa slugama
Antihrista i udovoljavanje njima je već
prestup protiv Hrista. Stara Ruska
poslovica kaže “kaži mi ko su ti prijatelji,
a ja ću ti reći ko si ti!”

Prorok Ilija koji nije pravio kompromise sa
slugama Antihrista. Mi treba isto da
uradimo, makar nam pretili privremenom
smrću. Setimo se da će Sveti Ilija i Enoh
biti ubijeni ali da će vaskrsnuti i da će
veliki strah obuzeti mnoge ljude.
Posle ovoga, doći će naš Gospod Isus
Hristos i On će uništiti Antihrista duhom
svojih usta i svetlošću svog dolaska.
Nakon toga, vreme će biti skraćeno i kraj
ovog sveta će doći i Strašni Sud će početi.
Braćo! Ako vidite nekoga da se podsmeva
propovedi o vremenu Antihrista koje
uskoro dolazi i o drugom dolasku
Hristovom i o kraju ovog sveta i o
Strašnom Sudu onda znajte da je on ili
ona već na neki način sluga Antihrista i da
tako priprema brz dolazak Antihrista i
njegovu vladavinu na zemlji. Čuvajte se
takvih ljudi jer oni pokušavaju da unište
našu veru i Crkvu!
Na dan Suda njihove tajne će biti
otkrivene i svi oni i sluge Antihrista će
dobiti kaznu u vatrenom jezeru, na osnovu
svojih dela koje su činili na zemlji. A
pravednici, kao Sveti Prorok Ilija, i svi oni
koji nisu prihvatili Antihrista i koji mu se
nisu poklonili i koji mu nisu služili će
dobti večni blaženi život u Novom
Jerusalimu.
“Ko ima uši da čuje, neka čuje!” Amin.
Arhiepiskop Averky (Taushev) , 02 / 08
/ 2016

U ovim zlim vremenima je najvažnije da
revnosno ostanemo verni Hristu, našem
Spasitelju. Po tome je bio poznat Sveti

Greetings from
S. S. S. Mita Topalovich Choir
Summer 2019
CHRIST IS IN OUR MIDST!
THANK YOU
Mitas hosted a Lenten luncheon on April 14th. A huge THANK YOU to everyone who
attended and supported this fundraiser. We hope you enjoyed it.

SERBIAN SINGING FEDERATION (SSF) FESTIVAL
Among other SSF choirs across the USA and Canada, Mitas performed at the 78th
Annual SSF Festival. The cleverly themed festival was titled “Something’s Brewing
in Milwaukee”, and it was hosted by the SSS Stevan Sijacki Choir of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin during Memorial Day weekend. Mitas sang two selections: “Moj Milane”
by Dragana Veličković, and “Selo Moje Ubavo” by Ljubomir Bosnjakovic. We were
fortunate to receive very nice compliments on our performance. The performances
from the other participating choirs were beautiful! A great time was had by all!
CONGRATULATIONS ARE IN ORDER
-To Fr. Alex Bugarin for the 25th Anniversary of his ordination
-To Fr. Alex and Protinica Gordana Bugarin for their 25th Wedding Anniversary
-To the Cora family for the birth of baby Luka McDonough
-To the Seemann family for the birth of baby Genevieve Seemann
-To Theodore Prieboy for his awesome internship
FALL CONCERT—SAVE THE DATE!
On Saturday, November 2nd, 2019, Mitas are hosting a Fall Concert. The SSS St.
George from Kansas City has accepted our invitation to be our honored guest choir!
Save the date...Everyone is welcome!
JOIN US
Please feel free to join us anytime! We are always looking for new members. It’s
lots of fun!
Thank you as always for your support.
We wish you a blessed and peaceful Apostles Fast!
Memorials and Pomens for the Serb Newsletter July 6th, 2019
Delores Malinovich Memorials:
$100 - Mr. and Mrs. Mike Milosovich
$50 - Marty and Bill Seemann
$50 - Michelle and Ertan Efatoski Family
$50 - Delores McCreash
$25 - Mike and Nancy Cora
$25 - Ernie and Mary Ann Penne
$25 - George and Maggie Enich
$25 - Tijana Samardzija
$20 - Millie and Milorad Jocovich
40 Day Parastos for Delores Malinovich:
$25 - Milorad and Tijana Samardzija
$50 - Stella Necak
Michael O’Leary Memorials:
$100 - Roseanne Angelovich

$100 - Nick and Helen Malinovich
$50 - David Mansfield (from Morris, Il)
$50 - Michelle and Ertan Efatoski
Vlado Blagojevic Memorial:
$100 - Milenka and Dusan Cvjetkovic (from Frankfort, Il)
Sunday April 14th, 2019
+Delores Malinovich and +Michael Kljaich, given by Susan Kljaich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Art Schumann
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Radovan Jovanovich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Pete Honiotes
+Delores Malinovich, given by Fr. Ned Lunich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Roger Trizna
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rowe
+Delores Malinovich, given by Pete Grubisich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Don Yovetich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kinney
+Delores Malinovich, given by the Burcenski Family
+Delores Malinovich, given by Judy Lockwood
+Delores Malinovich, +Michael and +Violet Enich, +Alex and +Danica Grabavoy,
+Joseph (Jovo) and +Helen (Jela Plecas), +Joseph Plecas, +Sam (Sava) and
+Barbara Plecas, +Iso Ciganovich, +Walter and +Sarah Barrows, +Peter and
+Leona Petkovich, given by George and Maggie Enich
+John and +Bertha O’Brien, Michael O’Brien, +Rade and +Sofija Ostoich,
+Mary and +George Shimek, +Vaso and +Jelena Petkovich, +Delores Malinovich,
given by the Shimek Family
Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment.
Sunday April 21st, 2019
+George, +Ann and +Delores Malinovich and Michael Kljaich, given by Annette O’Leary
+George, +Ann and +Delores Malinovich and Michael Kljaich, given by Millie O’Leary
+George, +Ann and +Delores Malinovich and Michael Kljaich, given by Nadine O’ Leary
and Josh Potts
+Delores Malinovich and +Michael Kljaich, given by Susan Kljaich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Art Schumann
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Pete Honiotes
+Delores Malinovich, given by Fr. Ned Lunich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Roger Trizna
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rowe
+Delores Malinovich, given by Pete Grubisich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Don Yovetich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kinney
+Delores Malinovich, given by the Burcenski Family
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Stapinski
+John Skoryi Sr., given by Ely Grubisich
Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment.
Sunday April 28th, 2019
No pomens on Pascha Sunday

Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment.
Sunday May 5th, 2019
+Vlado Blagojevic, given by Milenka Cvjetkovic
+George and +Ann Malinovich, given by Nick and Helen Malinovich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rowe
+Delores Malinovich, given by Pete Grubisich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Don Yovetich
+Delores Malinovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kinney
+Delores Malinovich, given by the Burcenski Family
Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment.
Sunday May 12th, 2019
+Vlado Blagojevic, given by Milenka Cvjetkovic
+Delores Malinovich, given by the Burcenski Family
+Mara Cvjetkovic, given by son Dusan and daughters, Nevenka, Nada and Radenka
+Julia Jovanovich and Olga Kovalchek, given by Nancy Jovanovich
+Stephen Zegavoc given by Joseph and Josephine Orlovich
Parastos for +Delores Malinovich, given by Steve Malinovich
Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment.
Sunday May 19th, 2019
+Vlado Blagojevic, given by Milenka Cvjetkovic
+Delores Malinovich, given by the Burcenski Family
Prayers are offered for Michael Goodale for his safety and salvation on deployment
Sunday May 26th,2019
**No Bulletin
Sunday June 2nd, 2019
+Vlado Blagojevic, given by Milenka Cvjetkovic
+Stevan Zegarac and +Domenica Fogliasso, given by the Joseph Orlovich Jr. Family
+Zika Stamenkovich, given by Mr. and Mrs. Mike Stamenkovich
+Richard Jovanovich, given by Nancy Jovanovich
Sunday June 9th, 2019
+Eli and +Anka Orlovich, +Kimball Mancke, +Jeffrey Lockwood, +Robert, +Mildred
+George and +Rose Redeka given by Orlovich, Mancke and Lockwood Families
+Teri Chuk, +Ilija and +Mary Grubisich, given by Ely Grubisich
+Nicholas and +Beda Nikolich, +Peter and Leona Petkovich, +Delores Malinovich
and +Bertha O’Brien, given by Mr. and Mrs. Pete Petkovich
+Joan Orlovich, given by Judy Lockwood
+Richard Jovanovich, given by Nancy Jovanovich
+Mary and Ilija Grubisich, and +Teri Chuk, given by Eli Grubisich
+Peter Laketa Sr., Trifka Laketa and Pavao Susich, given by Anka Laketa and Family
Sunday June 16th, 2019
**No pomens
Sunday June 23rd, 2019
+Michael O’Leary and +George Malinovich, given by Millie O’Leary
+Michael O’Leary and +George Malinovich, given by Annette O’Leary

+Michael O’Leary and +George Malinovich, given by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts
+Peter and +Trifko Laketa and Pavao Susich, given by Anka Laketa and Family
+Mary Grubisich, given by Pete Grubisich
Prayers for the health of Fr. Alex, Protinica Gordana, Jelena, Stevan and Kristijana
Bugarin, given by Earl and Patricia Haines
Sunday June 30th, 2019
+Pantelija and +Mildred Orlovich and +Marion Bertucci, given by Joseph Orlovich Jr.
Family
+Danica Sucevich, given by Fr. Alex Burgarin Family
Sunday July 7th, 2019
+Kimball Mancke, given by Pat Mancke and Family
+Kimball Mancke, given by Judy and Scott Lockwood

St George Serbian Orthodox church, Joliet, Illinois
Church School Enrollment form for the school year of 2019/20
Orthodox children from the ages of pre school until 12th grade should enroll into
the church school program

“Let the children come to me, so not to hinder them; for to such belongs the Kingdom of
God. Truly I say to you, whoever does not receive the Kingdom of God like a child shall not
enter it.” Mark 10: 14-15
Parent’s names: _________________________________
Address:______________________________________ Home phone __________________
Dad’s cell ________________ Mom’s cell ______________ email ______________________
Krsna Slava (Family Patron Saint) ________________________________________________
Parent signature, one is enough __________________________________
Does your child/children have any allergies or food intolerance that we should be aware
of______________________________________________________________________
Student name ______________ Baptism, if different _____________ DOB ______ Grade _____
Student name ______________ Baptism, if different _____________ DOB ______ Grade _____
Student name ______________ Baptism, if different _____________ DOB ______ Grade _____
Student name ______________ Baptism, if different _____________ DOB ______ Grade _____

We want everyone to experience God’s love and to know that He “desires all people to be
saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth” (I Timothy 2:3-4).
Would you be willing to volunteer your time as a teacher or sub? If Yes, what grade (s)?
Yes No

Grades: __________

Would you be interested in bringing your child/children to the church during the week days
in an evening for the following activities: Culture classes (Serb history, geography,
traditions and basic language), Folklore, Jr Choir (Folk and church music). The good thing
about the culture classes is that the parent/s can stay and learn with their children.
Yes NO

If yes, which evening would work best for you__________________

Registration fee is $5 per child. Please return this form to Gayle Shimek, the church school
superintendent
For any additional question, concern, recommendation and/or idea, please notify either Fr
Alex or Gayle.
The church school classes will begin on Sunday, September 8th, 2019. After the Liturgy, the
Invocation of the Holy Spirit upon the students and teachers will be served and the
introduction classes will begin in the lower level of the church. Parents please attend the
coffee hour while your child/children are in class.
The classes, after the introduction class, will begin right after holy communion on Sunday
when the students and teachers will be dismissed to their classrooms.
Orthodox children who have been baptized should partake of Communion regularly at
every Liturgy. Younger children may take Communion without Confession. Confession and
preparation should start when they can understand preparation and the meaning of sin
usually at the age of 7 or 8. Parents as the child’s first teachers of the faith, should explain
to their children the importance of proper preparation and the true meaning of Confession
and Holy Communion and monitor their spiritual as well as their physical development.
To attend the culture classes on a weekday evening the child/children must be enrolled in
the church school program as this is an extension of the church school. These
classes/meetings will be very beneficial for all parents to attend with their children.
Parents make sure that your home is an extension of the church, make sure in your home
Orthodox Ikons, vigil lamp and other Orthodox devotional items are visible and the smell of
incense can be enjoyed, make sure your family is there when the priest blesses your home
for Theophany and slava, and make sure you keep your role of prayers and fasting and set a
good example for your children, make sure you partake of the mystery of confession and
communion often and with proper preparation so your children will do the same, Make
sure you observe Orthodox Holy Days and attend worship on time! Again, to show to your
family the way it should be done. Make sure you love and sacrifice for your family and
teach/instruct your
children to be respectful, loving and kind to others. Put Church before every other activity
on Sunday.
Orthodox boys starting age 7 can become an altar server. Parents please bring your son/s
to church on time.
There are a many activity that your child can get involved in our church, singing in the
church choir, altar servers, epistle chanters, help wardens to collect donations and sell the
candles, help in the social center, to mention just a few.
I wish you all a very enjoyable rest of the summer and am looking forward to another
successful school year. Please let me know if I can be of any service and/or help to you and
your youth.
In Christ’s service
Fr Alex Bugarin
Mobile phone 913-558-5031
Email: abugarin@kc.rr.com

2019 Ornament Sale
This year's ornament features the bell tower along Midland Avenue.
Cost: $20 each

Limited Quantities of Past Ornaments Still Available
2017
2018

Contact Bonnie Dauer if interested:
PO Box 22 Wayne, IL 60184 Call or Text: (815) 715-2189 email: Bdauer@me.com

